Introduction
============

Maxillofacial defects as a result of the surgical resection of tumors are usually reconstructed with maxillofacial prosthetics. The fabrication of these prostheses most commonly involves the construction of plaster study models obtained using conventional impression techniques. This is a difficult procedure not only for the patient but also for the prosthodontist who must take accurate impressions of a large defect. In this regard, conventional impression techniques suffer from deformation or tearing of the material when the impression is removed from the mouth and loss of impression accuracy due to nasal mucosal secretion on the impression material.[@B1] Recently, the use of virtual planning for the restoration of tissues that are lost due to trauma or tumor surgery has become popular in the field of reconstructive surgery. In addition, application of computer-aided diagnosis and computer-aided manufacturing facilitates planning and execution, particularly in complex anatomical situations involving different layers of tissues.[@B2]

Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) uses a cone-shaped X-ray beam centered on a two-dimensional (2D) sensor to scan a 180°-360° rotation around the patient\'s head in order to acquire the full three-dimensional (3D) volume of data. CBCT systems offer different sensor types, fields of view (FOVs), and exposure settings. Further, CBCT allows 3D imaging of the patient\'s head and stores the acquired data in a volumetric dataset without superimposition of anatomical structures and magnification.[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6] The volumetric dataset from the CBCT can be visualized in different ways such as multiplanar reformatted (MPR) slices, panoramic reformatted images, volume-rendered images, and surface-rendered images. CBCT systems are also capable of providing radiographic rather than reflective-based imaging and may be utilized in the construction of the necessary virtual impressions; this is the first step in prosthesis reconstruction. With recent advancements, it has become possible to fuse digital impressions from computer-aided diagnosis and manufacturing systems with a CBCT dataset. Disadvantages associated with dental CBCT include scatter radiation, limited dynamic range, minimal soft-tissue detail, and beam hardening artifacts caused by dental-care materials and implants.[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6]

The aim of the present study was to assess the reliability and validity of measurements performed on 3D virtual models of maxillary defects obtained using CBCT with different FOVs and a 3D optical scanner by comparing them with measurements performed on actual defects created *ex vivo* in human cadavers. The ultimate goal of this project was to develop a reproducible, reliable, and useful clinical method to create accurate virtual models from which obturating maxillofacial prostheses could be fabricated.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Approval for the use of cadaver heads (n=9) was obtained from Gülhane Military Medical Academy, Department of Anatomy (Local Ethics Committee Review Number 1491-304-12/1539-604). Mechanical cavities of various sizes and dimensions simulating localized maxillary defects were prepared on the palatinal aspect of the hard palate by using round and cylindrical dental burs to their full depth.

Images of the cadavers were obtained using a CMOS flat panel detector, variable FOV CBCT unit (3D Accuitomo 170, J. Morita Mfg. Corp., Kyoto, Japan) operating at 90 kVp and 5.0 mA and having an exposure time of 17.5 s to image each specimen after defect preparation at three different FOVs and voxel sizes (nominal cubic millimeter resolution \[mm^3^\]: 1) 60 mm×60 mm FOV, 0.125 mm^3^ (FOV~60~); 2) 80 mm×80 mm FOV, 0.160 mm^3^ (FOV~80~); and 3) 100 mm×100 mm FOV, 0.250 mm^3^ (FOV~100~).

For a comparison of CBCT images taken with different FOVs, axial CBCT scans taken at each acquisition parameter of nine defects were exported as DICOM files and then imported into volumetric rendering software capable of measurements of a vector-based segmentation technology (3D Doctor, Able Software Corp., Lexington, MA, USA). This software allows defect segmentation on consecutive axial slices, enabling defect visualization at each level. This ensured manual, detailed slice-by-slice segmentation of the defect borders by using a mouse with color delineation (turquoise green). The maxillary cadaver images in which defects were identified were outlined with the mouse by using a tool called \"Free\" to remark at the region of interest. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the segmentation process with 3D Doctor. After reconstruction with 3D Doctor, superimposition of the maxilla images obtained at different FOVs was performed by using VRMesh Design (Virtual Grid, Bellevue City, WA, USA). Then, virtual models obtained at each FOV were cut from the common intersection points in order to obtain identical borders of the maxillas. Thereafter, automated volume measurements were conducted, and differences between surfaces were demonstrated. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the alignment of standardized FOV images, and [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the measurement of differences using standardized FOV images.

Silicon impressions obtained from the defects were also scanned with a Smart Optics Activity 880 3D Dental Scanner (Smart Optics, Bochum, Germany). Virtual models obtained using VRMesh Design were compared with impressions obtained by scanning silicon models. Virtual models obtained from nine maxillary defects are shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

In addition, a non-deformable light flow silicon impression material (Variotime; Heraeus-Kulzer, Hanau, Germany) was injected into the defects, and the volumes of the impression models were measured by using the \"water displacement technique.\" This technique can be mathematically expressed as follows: Lost volume of the water in the cylinder - initial volume of the water in the cylinder=defect volume. Volumetric measurements of the impression models were taken twice with a 1-week interval using a Scaltec SBC 21 balance (Denver Instrument, Bohemia, NY, USA) by an external independent researcher (physiologist). The average volume was considered the reference standard. All physical measurements were then compared with the CBCT and 3D optical scanner measurements.

All measurements were performed twice by two observers, and an average was compared to the physical volume calculated from the impression material. The images were viewed in a dimly lit room on a 15.6-in laptop monitor (F75 5-3D350, Qosmio, Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan) at a screen resolution of 1920×1080 and color depth of 32 bits. Each examiner was trained until he/she felt comfortable with the use of the software tools. The gold standard results were used to validate the accuracy of the CBCT and 3D optic scanner readings in the assessment of the defect volume and to compare any difference between these findings. Further, the general linear model was used as the statistical analysis method, and the significance was set to *p*=0.05.

Results
=======

A comparison of FOVs according to observers revealed that the *p* values were smaller than 0.05 (*p*=0.009) for different FOVs and observers. However, this variation in the measurements was mainly attributed to the different cadaver specimens used. Comparisons of different FOVs on the basis of observers are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. There was a significant difference between both observers, but among the total variation of FOV values, this difference contributed to a clinically small percentage. The variation among observers for different FOVs ranged between 0 and 10000mm^3^ with an average of 994 mm^3^, which could be considered clinically insignificant.

Only CBCT (FOV~60~) images were used for the comparison of CBCT and 3D optical scanner methods according to the observers and the gold standard. A comparison of the results obtained by the observers and the methods used in this study revealed that the *p* values were smaller than 0.05, suggesting that the measurement variations were caused by both methods and observers along with the different cadaver specimens used. The comparison of CBCT and 3D optical scanner methods on the basis of the observers and the gold standard is presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

For both observers, 3D scanner measurements were closer to the gold standard measurements compared to the CBCT measurements. The multi-vari chart for measurement by method/observer is shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}.

Discussion
==========

3D computed tomography (CT) models of jaw defects have the potential to play a significant role in prosthodontics and are a relatively new trend in dentistry. Optical scanners that form 3D computer models have been verified to enable sufficient system accuracy for clinical practice.[@B7] Boldt et al.[@B8] generated models of an edentulous maxilla by photo-optical, laser-optical, CT-based, and tactile means and compared the various findings to a reference plaster cast. Barone et al.[@B9] stated that the accuracy and resolution of the optical scanner as compared to CBCT scanning allows optimal reconstructions of both tooth crown surfaces and oral soft tissues.

Several studies on the accuracy of intraoral scanners and digital impressions have been published, reporting single-unit restorations, several teeth in a row, quadrants, and full arch scans.[@B1] Motohashi and Kuroda[@B10] developed a 3D computer-aided system and scanned dental study models with a slit-ray laser beam, and Lu et al.[@B11] introduced a laser scanning 3D digitization system for dental casts by using a special semiconductor laser. Hirogaki et al.[@B12] scanned dental casts by using a line laser scanner and compared the measurements taken on computer-reconstructed models with those taken on actual casts. The difference was within 0.3 mm, which was in accordance with our results.

Several quantitative studies have been carried out on the use of CBCT systems and software in dental volumetric analysis. A study compared volumes of the extraction sockets by using software-guided segmentation estimated from CBCT images with the values obtained using Archimedes\' principle; this previous study reported a good match between results similar to ours.[@B13]

The clinical use of 3D surface models obtained from CBCT includes pre-operative implant planning, assessment of the jaws, evaluation of the bone volume required for orthognathic surgery, and generation of physical dental models of the jaws by using stereolithography technology.[@B14],[@B15] The accuracy of a digitized model is restricted by the accuracy of the dental impression and cast, which could be variable and incoherent over time based on several factors. In practice, several patient scanning and data reconstruction parameters influence the subjective CBCT image quality. All these factors may also influence the quality of the 3D surface models reconstructed from CBCT images.[@B16],[@B17]

The variation in the threshold value was less in the mandible than in the maxilla. This can be explained by the fact that the cortical bone in the mandible is sufficiently thick to keep the attenuation profile uniform across the entire bone surface, while in the maxilla, the varied thin cortical bone, particularly in the palate and tuberosity regions, creates the effect of bone dehiscence and fenestration artifacts in the 3D model.[@B18]

Other reports showing the use of CBCT for estimating the volume of teeth, pulp chamber, mandibular condyle, and upper airway volume also exist.[@B19] In studies analyzing the effect of section thickness on volume estimations of organs or cavities by using CT images, the authors reported underestimations of the volumes, which were caused by increases in the slice thickness.[@B20],[@B21]

The accuracy of segmentation relies on the gray value and the threshold value entered by the operator. Unfortunately, CBCT scanners do not have calibrated Hounsfield unit values. This implies that the gray values can differ for each scanner. In some previous studies, researchers used a threshold set automatically and independent of the operator.[@B18],[@B22] However, another study found the automated segmentation to have a greater error in assessing the volume of the lesions than manual readings (2% and 0.4%, respectively).[@B23] Ahlowalia et al.[@B24] compared the efficacy of micro-CT and CBCT on the measurement of bone defect volumes. Their results indicated that both CBCT and micro-CT showed a high degree of agreement when compared to the \"Archimedes\' principle\" measurements.

Weissheimer et al.[@B25] compared six different imaging software programs, namely Mimics, Dolphin3D, ITK-Snap, OsiriX, InVivo Dental, and Ondemand3D, for measuring the upper airway volume. All six imaging software programs were reliable but had errors in the volume segmentations of the oropharynx. Mimics, Dolphin3D, ITK-Snap, and OsiriX were similar (showed less than 2% errors) and more accurate than InVivo Dental and Ondemand3D (showed more than 5% errors) for the upper airway assessment.[@B25] In the present study, we preferred the use of 3D Doctor and VRMesh Design since both of them were appropriate for our study design. According to company information, 3D Doctor uses a unique vector-based technology for better 3D mesh model creation and easy editing. In addition, the surface model uses a relatively small number of triangles while maintaining all details for high-quality rapid-prototyping applications. On the other hand, VRMesh Design offers the advantages of automatic point cloud classification, advanced point cloud decimation and denoising, accurate point cloud triangulation, and advanced stereolithography (STL) file repair and editing.

In conclusion, in the assessment of artificially created maxillary defects, we found clinically insignificant differences between observers and CBCT FOVs; however, 3D optical scanner measurements were more accurate than the CBCT measurements. Our findings might be useful for developing a reproducible, reliable, and useful clinical method to create accurate virtual models for the fabrication of obturating reconstructive prostheses.
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